
: Hames ; write with ink on one side 
: do not write copy intended 

, and business items on the 

ime sheet; : Leave off personalities; con- 

rour paper changed, please 
fice at which you receive 

‘well as the one to which you 

Will be sent to each 
nin arrears. This is Busi- 

quandary, We . : 

the habit of using the 

® 

leof | tip 

] from the ‘‘old Jerusa- 
no i ; 

nes another paper with a 
on **The Difference Be- 

h of Christ and 
rch,” in which it 

)re or more of spec- 

A the “Christian 
church” is a corrupt institution. 

are we todo? As faithful 

which agree with Campbell. 
want a good name, which will 
please them, and at the same time 

y them. The difficulty is 

Back of all this lies a bit of history. 

¢ | sped still toward the north was 

¢ but | chief topic was ‘‘the Centennial.” 

itto It was difficult tu get a seat in the 

Is not 
| river which we see at New Orleans, 

~ lor even at Memphis. But it is the 
{most turbid stream I ever saw. 

{set my face toward the Golden 
Gate. The offer of cheap rates 
{came most © 

meet in San Francisco. Availing 
myself of such rates, 1 purchased a 
ticket direct from : 

ATLANTA TO SAN FRANCISCO, 

The summer solstice was in its 
wilting glory when I left the 

ward the north. 
The Southern railway penetrates, 

attractive agricultural regions of 
Georgia. The farms which line 
jthe wav of travel are clean and 

{ well tilled, though the cotton is 
| unusually small, and the corn is 
| “spotted.” This last named fact 
|is doubtless due to the irregular 

= |tillige to which the planters were 
forced by the protracted and heavy 

rains of last spring. The corn crop 
is still doubtful, and must remain 
80 as long as the threat of drought 

| continues, and the extremely heated 

atmosphere abides. 
Permit me to say, respecting 

Georgia, that it leads all the 
STATES OF THE SOUTH, 

Both in the diversity and multipli- 
city of its industries. Except in 

| rare instances, the old time planta- 
"| tion "has been divided into Many 

been mul small farms, houses have   

yrtunely when the 

Christian Eadeavor clans were to | 

Georgia capital with my face to-| 

in this Hirection, one of the most 

{tive of the great cities bf America. 

a population of 650,000 souls, 

omits. eA fl ——— 

ve m : ‘these people be put into 
& | execution, then tome of our. our colored 

THE MISSISSIPPI 
the great wide-spreading 

t is -not generally known what 
difficulty was encountered in the 

FINISHING WORK a 

Upon the great work, Every piece 
had been provided with mdthemat- 
ical skill, and each had been put 
in its place until the crown of the 
arch had been reached. This enor. 
mous portion weighing many hun- 
dred tons, was lifted, swung into 
position, and gradoally let down 
into the great unfilled gap, when 
lo! it would not fit. Repeated ef- 
forts showed that the great pou- 
derous arch was a trifle too large 
for the reserved space, | 

What was to be done? Pausing 
for a little time, the engineer finally 
came to the conclusion that the arch 
had been expanded by the heated 
weather. He forthwith ordered 
the great crown to be completely 
enveloped ; 

IN TONS OF ICE, 
Where it lay for days together. 
Finally, when by derrick and pul- 
ley it was lifted from its chilly en- 
vironments, and slowly let down 
into the huge gap, it exactly fitted, 

$T. LOUIS 
Is one of the great American cities. 
Perhaps it is the most representa. 

It has Northern and Southern 
phases; has every complexion of 
American population; is conserva- 
tive, and yet radical. It boasts of 

: No 
city is more highly favored in point 

Ls 

| what be calls “the undue, ce 
and senseless warfare constantly 
ing made upon railroads by some 
our people.’”” He ‘believes 

| ready been allowed too much liber- 
ty to destroy,and while we are con 

| stantly harrangued about the wrongs | 
committed by the railways, we 
ought occasionally to hear some 

en we should call a 
| Forbid the unwarranted 
factor Shade upon 

Let gs quit killing « 
at lays ye 2 g the 

Alabama Baptist. 
ver Word to Young Chris- 

FORGIVENESS. 
bo render evil for evil, is man. 
5 to render evil for good, is sa- 
blike : but to render good for 
I, is God-like. A forgiving dis. 

these | 

thing of the evils attempted by the 
people.” ‘ 
Certainly without entering the} 

lists as au unqualified advocate of 
the railroads and their methods, the 

this appeal to the sober sense of our 
people not only in Georgia, but all 
over this land, which day by day 
becomes more and more blessed or 
cursed with railroads. 
Inbur own great and growing 

have been shocked by the reports of 
the wrecking of trains by schemes 
involving the mos. diabolical delib 

devising and executing there seems 

ex Gavernor may with reason make | 

staté, where so often recently wel}is 

eration and heartlessness in their | ali 

ition must dwell in the Chris 
heart. It is better to suffer 

\g than to do wrong. While you 
b the world,and have to do with 
orld, you may expect to be 
mted by the world, but you 
be ready to exercise mercy to- 
all. Whateuer provocations 

may have fo endure, always 
sh a dispositior to forgive ; and 
t take vengeance into your own 
8, for that belongs to God. I 

d indeed to see an unforgiving 
t manifested among those who 

fess to be Christians. We often 
E persons in the same church 
pated from each other, avoiding 

ind cab other refusing to speak to each 
to be a growing sentiment akin to {oe r. *““If a man love not his broth- 
that which ex-Gov. Northen depre 

be amiss to give his wise, earnest 
words the wider reading which they 
will get by being reproduced, in 
part at least, in your columns, | 
enclose the clipping. ; 

- Geo, B. Eacer. 
an 

As a citizen of the state I ver; 
gre tly deprecate the undue, cease- 
less and senseless warfare constant 
ly being made upon railroads by 
some of our people. | y 

Ee   f location than St, Louis, It is   
heir habits of thrift are stimulated. 

Under the sagacious leadership of 
such men as Joseph E, Brown and 
Benjamin H. Hill, Georgia, in the 
early stages of reconstruction, ‘‘ac- 
cepted the situation.’ She did in 
advance just that which every other 
Southern State was ultimately 
forced to do. This gave her a start 
‘in the march of progress. 

| "BUT TO RESUME, 

Chattanooga was sweltering in 

her hot basin on the first of July, 
while the breezy mountain tops al- 
lured the panting multitudes to 

come up high r. I learned that 
‘wayfarers never thought of lodging 
in the town, but went straight to 
the attractive Lotels which over- 

look the deep river basin below. 
The heated air which was borne 
through the car windows as we 

nsufferable. 
NASHVILLE 

Was reached in the early evening. 
The excitement attendant upon the 
Confederate reunion was still, to a 
certain extent, prevailing. But the 

well nigh i 

el coaches, and a berth ina 

and] 

vote itself to the evangelization of 

ASRS BL ge CTC 

® it #1 

ries to its growth. For years it 
aspired to : : : 

REMOVE THE CAPITOL 

From Washington and locate it in 
its own center; but this bas long 

ago been abandoned. The capitol 

will never leave Washington. 
THE BAPTISTS 

Are comparatively strong in this 
great western metropolis. They 
have several vigorous churches 

here, but their growth is not com- 

mensurate with that of the immense 

city. The time is coming when 
our Home board will have to de 

such cities as St. Louis, 
et. to at, ures 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Some Thoughts on Mormonism 

O. C. Peyton’s ‘‘thoughts’”’ on 
Mormonism in the Baptist of 

July 1st are solid nuggets of pure 
gold. : 

Yes, it ought to be discussed io 
the sth Sunday meeting, and it 
ought to be thundered from all the 

Baptist pulpits in the land. Our 

pastor at Shiloh, Rev. C. H. Mor. 

gan, of Lower Peach Tree, on the 
4th Sabbath, took for his text the 

second Epistle of John, and liter 
ally unmasked mormonism, and de- 
picted the monster in all its hide. 

be seed for political purposes, be 

‘dens from all the people. 

believe that much 

fore the less thoughtful classes of 
our people. 

In spite of all the wars made up- 
on them, they are doing more for 

the good of the state than any othcr 
corporation or class of our people. 
[ am in & position to know further, 

that they are doing more for the 

state than the state, through its 

General Assembly, has done for it- 

self, Outside of the individual ef- 

forts made by separate lines, the 
‘ending railways of this state have 

put ino my hands for the develop 
ment of our resources $1,000 for ev- 

ery $100 put into the hands of the 

Comm sioner of Agriculture by the 

state for our advertisement abroad. 

I'he railroads, therefore, are enti- 

tied to whatever good has come t« 

the state through my efforts in the 
location of people and the establish 
ment of industries, largely increas 

ing our tax values and lifting bur 
Nothing 

has ever approached these result: 

from any other source or effort, in 
the state or by the state itself. Ye 

these corporations are vigorously 
and constantly fought by the peo- 
ple, whom they have so generously 

sarved in this and many other ways, 

The railroads have neverd clined 

cates in Georgia, which inspires o1 | loge 
condones even this ‘‘senseless war- 
{are on railroads.”’ So it may not 

[ cannot but 

hom he hath seen, how can he | 
¥# God whom he hath not seen ?”’ 

| most effectual means”of de- 
st@lying our enemies; is love. *'If 
yeRforgive men their trespasses. 

ir heavenly Father will also for 
you.” Occasions of differenct 

i occur, but we must be peacea- 
and ready to forgive. It isan 
wit] thing to pray: “Forgive us 

‘trespasses, as we forgive them 
trespass against us,”’ unless in 

3 arts we freely and fully for 
Zig them. We need not expect to 
sally a sense of God's forgiving 

ile we cherish an unforgiv- 
others. Peter 

2   
¥ 
» 

0% unto thee, until seven times 
out, until seventy times seven.’ 
This is the law of Christ, and it 
practically removes all limit to the 
repetitions of forgiveness. It is not 
sxpressive of an exact number o' 
times, but calling for indefinite, con- 
‘inuous, overflowing love towards 
the offender. An unforgiving 
spirit is a rebellious spirit, and for 
God to forgive such a one would be 
to reward a rebel against his gov- 
srnment.  “‘1f ye forgive not men 
their trespasses, neither will your 
Father forgive your trespasses.’’ 
This means that we cannot be right 
with God while we are wrong with 
any of his children. “If therefore 
thou art offering thy gift at the al- 
tar, and there rememberest that thy 

brother hath aught against thee, 

‘eave there thy gift before the altar, 
1nd go thy way; first be reconciled 
to thy brother, and then come and 
fer thy gift.”’ If we come to God 
“arboring malice, and unwillin; to 

forgive, we have his golemn assur- 
ance that we ourselves shall not be 

forgiven. ‘‘Whensoever ye stand 
praying, forgive, if ye bave aught 
igainst any one; that your Fathef 
also who is in heaven muy forgive 
ycu your trespasses.’’ 
forgive as God Torgives ; sincerely 
and heartily, readily and wolly, 

We should 

® 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
State Education. 

Editor Alabama Baptist: While 
the different brethren are discuss. 
ing “university educatio |,” I fesl| 

[impelled to call their atrention to | the phase, or problem, of state edu- 
cation which bears more vitall 

; Spun theistate's welfare and pro. 
ian that poder discussion 

| there with my ship i I saw these! | 
people, and I saw the circulation | of the Bibles among them, and 1 never saw such Christianity in all my life as among the p 
islands.” Said he, * 
me of those people 
read in the Acts o 

Dr. Folew Hall 

® 

: o 2 
he 

    
  
consistent, and deplorable, 

I have nought to say against 
great universities being fostered 
and maintained by a state if the 
state has the means to consistently 
do it. But I unhesitatingly chal 
lenge the right of a state to lavish 
munifi. ent education npon one citi- 
zen before it has furnished decent 
privileges to another. For, has a 
state the right to accord broader 
educational advantages before it 
has removed the throes of hopeless 
illiteracy? There are scores of 
country schools whose trustees can 
not read. Thiok of it! 

The state, to obtain God’s bless- | 
ings of advancement, must dispen:e 
justice before generosity. Its duty 
18 as sacred tq the child in the 
‘back woods,’’ and the half-starved 
one in the city alley, as to its most 
ambitious learners, Indeed, more 
80, for the state’s laws, progress 
and government are just as much 
in the bands of the illiterate voter 
as the best educat:d voter. 

The great host of children drop 
away from school at a very early 
age to become ‘‘bread winners; 
hence the st tz should bestow the 
very best tsuchers, teaching and 
equipment; for, what they catch 
or imbibe 1n these few early years 
of child-life is all that they cau 
ever have. 
When I have visited the courtry 

school house and witnessed the hard 
cond.tions clamping teacher and 
pupils; when they wovll have to 
bob about to escape the leaks, or 
“‘dismiss’’ to escape the bitter cold 
wind whi tling in through the 

1. 10 30 a. ‘m. : Introductory ser 
mon. I. A. White. > 

11:30 a, m.: Report of commit. 
tee on Sunday-schools. F. M 
Stillwell. 

12:30 p. ms: Intermission of two 
hours. 

2:30 p. m,: Education—General. 
J. M. Fortune; 3:30 Ministerial 
I. A. White, 

4:30 p. m.: 
Lamar, 

5 pm. Miscellaneous business. 
8:15 p. m.: Worship. 

_ Wednesday, 9 30 a. m.: Davo- 
tional exercises. J. B. Powell, 

10a. m.: Reports on missions. 
1 State missions, W, A, Parker: 
2 Home r i sions, J. B. Pow:ll; 
3 Foreign missions, W. A. Parker, 
Jt; 4 Missionary sermon, A. J 
Dickinson. 

12 :30 Intermission of two hours, 
2:30 p. m.: Report on temper- 

ance. A. J. Dickinson. 
3p. m.: Report on Woman's 

mission. Paul Carson, 
3:30 p. m. : Report on Orphan’s 

Home. Alfred Edwards. 
4 p. m.: Report on finance and 

nomications. = 

4:15 p. m.: Report on time and 
place. 
4:30 p. m : Report on appor- 
ronment. 

4:45 p. m.: Report on state of 
religion in churches. : 

5:15 p. m.: Report on miscel 
ianeous business and adjournment 

8.15 p. m.: Sermon by appeint- 
ment. A. J. Dickinson, 

1. A. Waits, 
«- W. A. Parken, 

H. A. Hararson, 

Literature. Law 

  cracks; and then, on the other 
hand, have turned to the over 

aril 

: biidren, 

years of age upward, are placed in 
a class, to exhaust its over-worked 
teacher in the impossible task as 
signed, my heart has burned with 

a feeling of intense inju tice that 
such should be the policy of the 
state towards its very young citi- 
zens, 

The st te must invert her policy 
of education, must lay an impreg 
nable foundation first, before main: 

taining a great light-house of learn- 

ing, if it expects to achieve greatest 
results. As a healthy infaut child 
grows into strong, robust manhood, 
so will solid, forcible elementary 

instruction expand into a demand 

for higher inst tutions of learning. 
Justice before generosity. is the 

great need in our state education, 

and this should be the burning dis- 

cussion on the part of our educators 
and leaders. With this problem 

heeded and adjusted, the colleges 

would fill themselves, and expel 

much that is now producing dis- 
cussion and theory. 

Lipa B. RoBErTsoN. 
Mobile. 

fp 

‘Christian Heroism and Its Re- 

ward. 

It is nearly two generations since 
a boat’s crew left their ship to reach 

siddest features in the Christian 
life of this day. Tf you expect lit 
tle, you will get little; and we do 
expect far less than we ought. We 
sanpot raise our confident expecta- 
tions too high; for ‘he is able to 
do for us exceeding abundantly 
ibove all that we ask’’ as well as 
‘think.’ The apostle has set the 
limit of our expectations, and here 
it is, in the same context: ‘That 
we may be filled with all the full. 
ness of God.” There are two 

limits ; one is the boundless illimit- 
ableness of God's perfection ; the 
possibilities of our possession of 
him are not exhausted until we 
have reached that infinite complete 
ness. But then there is a practical 
working limit for each of us; and 

that is~~what do you desire? anc 
what do you expect? God cen 
give more than we can ask or think 
and he cannot at the moment giv: 
more than we expect or desire.~— 
Dr. Alexander MacLaren. 

ie saline ali 
Ge iii oi 

A noted Baptist preacher of 
North Carolina is said to bave car. 
ried his manuscript into the pulpit 
and to have read his sermon to the 
congregation in a country church, 
where he was a stranger. At the 
close of the sermon, a long, lank. 

lean ‘*Tarheel’” approached the 

sacrifices, Result: God will 
glorified, and our force increased, 

BRAZIL, 
Last year (1896) has been a busy 

one, full of trial, yet prosperous in 
many respects, : 
Inundations, which destroyed 

millions of dollars of property ; 
fevers and plagues, such as small 

pox, etc., which destroyed many a 
precious life and home, taking away 
irom our midst two young believers 
who promised much for the future. 
Lack of labor brought poverty to 
many a b:isver’s home, and the 
linancial crisis which still prevails, 
reduced life in Brazil to a great 
problem, ' But praised be the Lord, 
ne was with us! He didnot forsake 
us. 

We have not done much to boast 
»f, and what has been done is at 
rest only imperfect, still we are 
hankful that the good Lord blessed 
he means spent to some purpose. 
Some have been brought to a happy 
tnowledge of Jesus and his love. 
Let us praise him for it, and ask 
iim to continue to bess us with his 
oresence and his love, 
he conversion of Brazil, 

MEXICO, 

The Lord has blessed pur work 
luring the past year. Atno time 
ince 1 came to Mexico have 1 been 
0 much encouraged in my workas 
wow. The field is white unto the 
rarvest; but for lack of more work- 
wre it is impossible for us to enter 
\1 the open doors. The l.ord di 
md bless us io this great and 

ponsible work, 

Pray for 

»f ‘a number of those w 
anordained and self-suppos 
preaching the word, 

AFRICA, : re 

Qur field is a bard one, both as 
to the people and because of the 
slimate, and we bespeak the pray- 
:rs and active sympathy of our peo- 
ple at home. We have sometimes 
felt that there was not that interest 
a our work that there ought to be, 
sspecially when a brother could say 
‘0 the writer, ‘“Africa can wait,” 
while men are dying here as else- 
where without the gospel. “Hold 
he ropes,’ but do not bold them 
io tight that we cannot reach a lit- 
tle further, oR 

Polygamy, rum, Moham 

5 

medism 
icy of the church of England peo- 
sle have made this a hard field for 
Baptists, but evidently there are 
signs of promise. i 

Long visits Jong stories, long ex- 
rortations,and long prayers seldom 
orcfit any who have to do with 
‘hem. Life is short. Time is short; 
noments are precious. Learn 
sondense, abridge, and intensify 
We can bear things that are dull, 
‘hey are only short. We can en- 
dure many an ache and ill, if it 
over soon, while even p rn 

ind the formal and superficial pol- 

the Hervey Islands. One of the 
passengers on that boat desired to 
iand, but the'boat’s crew feared to 

do soy as the cannibals were gath- 
ered together on the shore ; but hold- 

ing up the Bible in his hand, he 

said,‘ Live or die, put me ashore.” 

They would not go near the land ; 
he plunged into the surf and held 

or hesitated to epcoursge, most lib 
eral y, every indastry institu: ion or 
organization that promises good to 
the common people. 

preacher, and, laying his hand fa. 
miliarly upon the reverend gentle 
man's shoulder, said :-‘‘Stranger, 
you hain’t been at it long, is you?" 

We know that preacher well. He 
came from the Episcopalians and 
from the bar. He is a man of sense, 
aad it would be tolerably safe to 
conjecture that during his career as 

ousness, cheerfully and forever. 
Ee J. H. Curry, 

- Northport, Ala,, July 6th. 

For a quarter of a centrryand| § A Passage at Arms. 

‘more the farmers of this state have | § Last Saturday was Georgia day 

; by the to their an- | & the Centennial. num- 

oh of citizens of the Empire State 
were in attendance, in 

_ | sleeper was not to be had. As we 
sped away toward St. Louis 'we We need more earnest, fearless 

“| came into regions where rain had | preachers. Yes, the name “Latter 

* | fallen, a prevaili | day saints” catches a few sucker: 

as v | where ‘‘Mormon’’ would fail. 
1 momin “A certain young man in Marengo 

1 er-~joined 

grows insipid and pain intolerable 
if they are protracted beyond the 
limits of reason and conveni 
Learn to be short. Lop off bran: 
stick to the main fact in your case 
If you pray,ask for what you thin 
you will receive, and get through ; 
if you speak, tell your AN 

¥ x 

            continue the practice o ding has | 
sermons, and he became quite an 
effective extempore speaker.—Re- 
ligious Herald. 

temas 

The young people in all our 
churches could render a valuable 
service by promoting acquaintance 
with the hymn book on the part of 
all the members of the congrega- 
tion. A good way to start is by 
singing in their own meetings some 
of the noble, but neglected, hymns 

and tunes to be found in all our 
books, and gradually familiarizing 
the congregation with them. There 
are several bundred hymuos and 

‘tunes in the books that are most 
commonly found in our churches, 

but the cases are comparatively rare 

in which a congregation is familiar 
with more than fifty of them.—The 
Wetchman, 
isnot SI AI 

him, but he won their favor, and 

lived among them, and for aught 1 

know, he died among them. 

Thirty years afterward another 
ship reached the same Hervey Is- 
lands, bringing literally a cargo of 

Bibles, They were all wanted,and 

were taken with the greatest eager- 

ness, and paid for by these people. 

This was the result of the labors of 

that heroic young man who said, 

“Live or die, put me ashore.’ 

1 was preaching to my ple 

sometime ago on behalf of the Bible 

Society. 1 mentioned this circum- 

stance in illustration of the fact that 

it is not so long, after all, between 

the sowing and the reaping. When 

‘Hawthorne of this city 
Bk requested to d.liver the address 

if welcome to the visitors. In do- 
) he said, “A manly man is 

the noblest work of God.”” In his 
| response Governor Atkinson took 

seat, 
{issue 

Ee ora fetinction as to deom Gorin DE hows is He asked the lawyer if | Withou: distinction as to denom- | Georgia they believe thats waman- 
astitution of the United | inations, the Presbyterians, Meth gia they the noblest work of 

|odists, Baptists, Episcopalians, | God.” The acdience applauded 
Catholics and all other religious or- | the sentiment vigorously. Dr. 
ganiz tions in this state have only | Hawthorne rose and remarked, “1 

|to name to the commissioner the | thought it was understood that the 
date of their church a.semblie: t0| men embrace the women.” It was 
have graotcd to thems most liberal | some little time before Governor 

rates of transportation to their con- | Atkinson had an opportunity to re- 

| ventions and conferences. In this|ply, owi ing to the violent laughter 

| been contributed g the : may be true, but I did |I came down from the pulpit and 

ation af th a minis | was standing in the middle aisle, 

ce 
, | there came up to me a tall, manly- 

.| looking gentleman, a man that 

looked as if he might be a descend- | 

' ant of one of the old Vikings, and 
said: “You will excuse me, for 

.oming up to speak to you and in. : 

SO a 1 oo Captain’ ly thirty women on the list of pas: 

30 and so—1 need not give you his tors’! of the Congregational 

name—*‘1 am io command of Her churches in this conotry. The Con- 

vn any- Majesty's frigate’’ so and so, ‘“‘and gre ationalist, however, is autbor- 

Dr. Haw- 1 take the liberty of coming to ity for the statement that there are, 

clos, speak to you in reference to what and that ‘several others have been 

. yousaid about these islands. 

  

To tell a you 

False Standard. = 

ng man that if ther 
is any thing in him worthy of rec- 
ognition the world is sure to find 
out, is to set before him a fi 
.tandard. In the first place, it di- 

rects him to the public eye 
than to the all seeing Eye. In the 
second place, it makes popularity 

the measure of greatness, As a 
matter of fact, popularity meas 

The world is slo 

i upon, 

  
dred years in its swaddli 
The greater a maa is, the 
takes the world to get his     

It will probably be news to mokt 

of our readers that there are ‘‘near-     
Iwas regularly licensed to preach.”  



| assumes | best evidence tiat the **Universi-| 
the uncou- ty,’ instead of doing the work |®* © 
the pature | which by its very name it claims to | Siti 

e. | do, is determined to be in fact only | It ° 
a college, and by its state aid enter | Y 

Jumes, “Sin bringeth | into successful competition with ex- | t9€D, 
Paul, “The end of | isting colleges and drive them from | death.” its | the field? So : 

genesis of sin and dy Process of its birth, P, 
the reign of sin over verted, and deals with 
of the servitude of the un erate, They both bring us the same termi. nus-—-death, 
forth death,” 
those things is 
Course, 

none snd 
old standard 

. all gone, ang 
r ones have not fully 

realized that the work is upon their 
shoulders. However, the church 
has a good Sunday school, good 
congregation and some enthusias. > 
tic workers. The church has cop. 
tributed to church expences, mig. 
sions, etc., already perhaps three 

: p.m, t Recep- Jeryice: » refreshments led by chairman J, F, Gable’ what have we met"? 
4Y, 37, 6 a. m,: Sunrise Topic, “Dawn of better d by L. D. Dix. Pauper 

Robertson. 

loyalty be expected to be very en- thusiastic in behalf of the Univer. sity?" 
That reduction serves two notices on the public: 1st. The public has not the intelligence to know that in education, as in other things, a fo : : an gets substantially what he pays | of four times as much as in any for, and that a reduction in price | year for years. Our series of meet. means a corresponding reduction in ings will begin the first Sunday in uality or quantity. 2d. We enter | August. | a into competition with denomina-| S06 we have in each of our tional colleges, while claiming to {Churches a good Sunday-school, do university work, and intend to [ good audiences, increased contribu- drive them from the field In other | tions and some faithfyl co-laborers, words, notice has been served on a) | Besides these 1 have a mouthly denominations that they will not be Sunday evening appointment at allowed to have colleges in Ala. | Kymulgs, A good audience at- bama, tends each time. Their house be. That reduction also makes one of | ‘Dg small, they have built an harbor two confessions: Either more ‘has | recently, A. A. Hurro, been charged hitherto than was Alpine. : necessary, or a cheaper grade of RGR work will be done in future. If Important Announcement. the latter is true,l beg to withdraw , > pre vya what I have said in ac. to the | g The B, 1 ! 4 auxiliary fo the competition with colleges : for the ou or ¢ 2plist Convention are competition is not with them, but prey oH . Bi nish Topic $-ardg with common schools and acade- {oe ls 8 dozan) for the ast hal 

iics. 
of 1897; and also constitutions, “All I bave written has been not E ayanant Fa Bi SiG. bend your in any spirit of enmity to the Ui. Uoers Xo the “Southern Baptist 

: : ! Union,’ Birmi i; versity,but with the desire that the “B’ Dr angen, Als, Com . 5 » » 

| THE ORIGIN OF SIN, 
James says it is not of God, nor even is the temptation of God, for God tempteth no man. The inac.  Curacy of translators may have con- fused the minds of some. God tries but does not tempt. We mast al. ways distinguish between trial or testing 

  Home Boarn,—G. R. 1 “bas{by experience, 'W 

ambridge have [in these columns, vis. : That in |H. R. Schramm, who pi 
apport of the proportion as State missions are Christ and hia crucified, 1 . 

The Scottish maintained do ourinterests prosper, | fear or favor. He preached been the means of | In principle it is fundamental, | most excellent sermons. 
IE 

EAT Dion and A. J. Dickin- 
OF: MinisTerIAL Epuca 

o 

1 President, East | 
h ; AN, 

A Bobmdmmes i 

0 lust, and enticed.” 
source of temptation, 
own lust and desire. 
8 suggestions do not 
before they are made 
(James Fans, and 
the origin of sin is 
sinful nature which 

away by hiso . Ga 
¥ This is the ie, A 1. Ba 

_It:30a, m,; 3 rch by W. D. Hubbard on “Benefits to be derived from aB. Y.P.U” .2te 12 :30, Discussion and pa r by Miss John- 
ie Se Paper by liss John 

Spear, J. F. 
and Ne.   

mith, Chairman Faculty. Ination in the South hb. made | of baneficence. there can be no ex- 
n Female I te, Marion, wut Duh y WGC | 0 ¢ Pa i : A. f | pansion of this spirit unless the “OUR PAPERS. oa 

, | local influence is burtured. The 

rr — 
| continually vindicated in sending BEV. JO. A, HOWARD, | College is foun J out many of its strongest men into We have secured the services of | an idea, and that idea is, {the field and among the churches. ev. Jo. A. Howard to travel over | tion of Baptis thought i : ® stare os soliciting agent for the | ple in Alabama. To wag our SAL ea ions ou _Kriday, BAMA Barrist, Bro, Howard in an ominous way Concerning the intended to ye oy a at: a HOLE stranger in our state. He | interests of the college ; to disparage the Cruclisiog )¥ the Redeemer a 

18 a graduste of Howard College, ison with |, . bl SE 
CR pas- [any other school. i He is supposed to have been killed 

endanger us 
our own," 
Brown.) So, 
in man’s own 
he inherits, 

HOW IT 18 COMMITTED. 
When the exciting object is pre- sented to man, he is first “drawn away’’ by his lust or evil desire or affection, from that which is good He ceases to think on the things which are just, honest, of good re. pute, &c. Then he is ‘‘enticed,”’ ensnared (Greek, “caught with a bait.’’) 

} THE EFFECTS OF SIN 
are captivity or servitude to sin 

corresponding secretary, Mrs. 1. C. 
Brown. It was decided to hold 4 P. m.: Praise service, led } special memorial services during], 1 P ™: service, led by the time of 3h Stats Conve a3 bs i Paper by Miss 
which will meet at East Lake in| 4:20p, m. | November. At that time, it is|local unions, hoped there will be present repre. | 0d paper by sentative women from all over the DR 
state who will aid in making the Lipscomb; services impressive and befitting | Wagner, 
the occasion. = Spm. 

The camp meeting of Letohatchie 
and Steep Creek churches, Lowndes 

Plans for work in 
W. M. Blackwelder, 
Miss Eolian Spear, 

**Iodividual concern for 
soul winning,’ by E. P. 

paper by Miss Sadie 
Talks. : 
Promise meeting, E, p. 

  

Lipscomb, 
8:15 p. m. : 

it by unbecoming compari 
very disloyal j 

W. A. Hobson 

: : 
“Power of th.’ 

on Friday, and to have risen on the 
o Fouth, 

  

tor in Livingston, Mont [to an interest that deserves the | >" Rf a 80d R. G. Patrick, | Once taken we arc B is} Univor.ie Shr 

Sea ad On we oY:  heartiest support of e Ba he following Sunday, or Lord's day, jcounty, will begin at the latter |D. D.; Paper by Miss Verna Nix. oners, lr a Pe : So ensity Shai be what it claim: W. R. Pritrips, Treasurer. 

a> peika. Ve hope ous Ni Overy oaptist; iin that way Friday became the | Church on Saturday next. Baptists] 9 P- m.: “Culture Courses as I}led captive at his will :”” “sold un. oc» And take up the work where - the college leaves it, Universities ought to, and real universities do, encourage colleges to raise their curriculum and standards so that the university may start at a highe; point, and if the “University” of Alabama, instead of cutting price: 9, would raise its curriculum, it would lenges those who were in it to show | have no more loyal advocate than 1 what fruit they had in it. “What few words in reply to Bro fruit” is a challenge! Robison Brown on “That Georgia 2d. He Says it 1s a shameful ger. Resolution,” which I think he mis. vice. Sin is a disgrace, though it | understands. The point of the is born of our weakness. It is never | resolution, as I understand it, i. to be condoned. this: The state bas more than it 3d. He says it is a fatal service. | can do to provide suitable educa Both passages teach this. ““The | tional institutions at every point ip a thorough course and eon every line That, as brother Brown says, was not shown, and it does not need to be shown to any mind at all ac the constitution only q nted with the facts. : If Bro. selves in accumula own claims that either Alabama en our where had been our 
y dignity mus ected. 1]comes a servant (Greek, bond ser. lon. Now, then, proceeding on will do you the favor to shake | vant again) unto God. Fruitless. | that assumption, the question is, is 

hands with you," | ness gives place to “‘fruit unto holi- | it Detter for the state to add another yi nees:’’ shame to rejoicing, and college not needed, or to adjust its “1 do not like you, Dr. Fell, isting life,’ | educational system with regard to The reason why 1 cannot tell : death to life, ‘‘everla; isti 11 ? 1 bh ds 
Bat, this 1 Ain very well— All this is effected by the death and | *X!SUIDg colleges n other words, I do not like you, Dr. Fell.” resurrection of Christ, and the be. | !8 it better for it to put its money cs "Can . liever's participation in them by into a college (albeit it claims to 

~ I believe the preacher ought to be faith, suys the apostle in the first | D€ 8 university) not needed, or into 4 man among men and that he ought *of th Jesus said, | real university which is sorely to dress as neat! as possible, but lire. oc. : A needed ? : ; : . mnt, Sabra fc he 1s SL PAE J 20% | Reb, me. tm ces one | eo kon el steering wide of the man who ad- fast in the liberty wherewith Christ | G€0rgia brethren of asking indi- het i 9 on their offs ape vertizes his calling by his garb. has made us free.”’ rectly state aid. This is a gravel, > Re 4 h Cp i When I was a student at the Sem. i ——— charge against Baptists. It charges | '2°¢ " mo . Sa) whe ge inary, there were only two students | For the Alabama Baptist, them with disloyalty to one of their | ©¥'¢® hid } Ee SuYers m SO out of the three hundred who wore | To the Preachers of the Contral | fundamental doctrines. But I plead | YOU* child is hungering and thirst- the high-cut coat. Ope of {hem ry = 
i g A i * } 1 - 

and Adjoining Assoclations. |‘‘not guilty’ in behalf of our Geor- be Onformation Nh Wl | was expelled for cheating in the ex- gia brethren. Some things ger-| yc opecia, © fads amination. Comment is useless 

If you wish to procure the best reference work in the English lan- guige, mail your address to * (Co. 'ombian Cyclopedia,’’ General De. livery, Montgomery, Ala, 

O, the misery of ignorance! Co- lumbian Cyclopedia, 81 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga, : 

bave seen them,” A. J. Dickinson, D. D. Fifteen minutes consecra. tion service. : 
N. B. All the young people are féquested to send in their names immediately for homes. There will be free entertainment for every del. egate from church and society, and 4 most cordial welcome. 

L. F. Ganrg, Chm. Com, redo i | 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

Quiet Hour Thoughts, 

der sin;’’ “servants (Greek, bond- servants) of sin.”’ This is the phase of the subject which Paul emphasizes in the second passage which we have under consideration, He says of this slavery 
16t. That it is fruitless, He chal. 

thren will give him all the aid in short, not to support Howard Bs | h 
enconragement in their power, College is to be untrue to ourselves pal doy. I would be well if 

18 #floe preacher, and our pas- fas a part of the great Baptist body Would sbandos segs p Sountry will do well to use him when- |of Alabama. Here is where our ay. Seven on Pri. ; eonvenient,to fill their pulpits. ministers are fitted for their life. y . 

or Many inthe state. We work, at least in laying the founda. FIELD NOTES. bespesk for him your fraternal | tion ; here is where our sons should | Lo 

CC ndroams.—  NHife. 55 St cass . es ¢ . = TALLADEGA SPRINGS. | How long shall Howard College Hea: Bes advertisement, 
Last woek we visited this famous | be suffered to writhe ‘beneath its wo, Wes Feports a pleasant and delightful watering place and debt? On any given Sunday in ioe ing on his last ' visit to Deats- 

| pleased to note the neat and Alabama, by concert of action, the : De Th here Wis one addition to 
Ing ‘appearance of the sur . | - | Baptist churches of the state would iy o dingr. The buildings have [be able to wipe out the lust cent of | Pastor Gay says he wants every. shed ap, rooms newly fur- | indebtedness of ti ege. Ric bed 

| l;7and the table service alif’ 
The managers have secured 

were the first to hold camp mee! - 
ings—s0 our reading goes—but 
when the Cumberland Presby. 
terians, aud then the Methodists, 
took up the custom, Baptists aban. 
doned it. Many excesses came into 
vogue which Baptists could ot en- 
dorse, and it may be that they also 
became doubtful of anything that 
was adopted by pedo-baptists, ‘At 
any rate, it appears that the cainp 
meeting is a Baptist invention of 
the long ago. oA 
A lady friend is kind enoug 

  

A well-stored mind is of more pleasure and real, lasting worth than & large bank account. The Columbian Cyclopedia, 8; White- 

ca 

hall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
Ia is cs on 

“The mind’s the standard of the man, - The Columbian Cyclopedia, St Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

The professions] parson! I met   him yesterdny. He walked with [20d is death” «Sip bringeth forth measured step and slow; . <j death.”’ «The wages of sin is his eyes death.” ked over his | tl 2 1 “He that believeth not icles; his | — Y adjusted shall be damned.’ 
THR EFFECTS 

* * 

B 

SM 

    
Had J efferson and the framers of 

busied them- 

  
Why do yeu use the m 

tion table? To shorten the slow 
process of addition. Take short, 
quick way to get the cream, the 
essence of biography, history, 
science, etc, by using The Colum- 
bian Cyclopedia, 81 Whitehall 
Street, Atlanta, Ga, 

1t is altogether worthy of the sup- | 4: 4 port of the Baptist denomination | tober. Hoos 
in Alabama. | =. Bro. Schramm wrote us on Mon- 
Te : | day last that he was engaged in a ie be Nog a Boting with Be. Hao 

ciation sending messengers to the Hardaway ! and that uch terest Alaa Ns a ior to | N8d already been developed. Baptist Young People’s meeting to = Ce : be held with Adams Street Baptist Bro. Ruddick, the clerk, writes ohbrah i hl innin; y that Unity association meets church in Montgomery, beginning | © say t : ¥ a 's 
on the 26th of this month and hold- | on October sth, but the day 18 
ing two days. This is a very im. | Tuesday, and not Friday, as nn portant gathering; a move in the | Printed in the minutes and copied 
right direction. One of our great | '0to this paper, x oa in needs is the organization and utili-| Rev. W. M. Harris, formerly cled. Our sincere good wishes are zation of our latent forces. What | Pastor of Adams Street church, this | extended, ih a power for good can be brought | ity, sends his renewal from ee Baptist, Eufaula: Rev. E. P. into play by putting every church | veston, Texas, and says, “‘I am de- Lipscomb, pastor of the First member to work. ‘Lord, what | lightfully situated.” We are grat church, preached Sunday morning wilt thou have me to do?” should | ified to hear such a pleasant report on the subject, “Midnight expe te be ia every prayer, every word, ev. | from Bro. Harris, and so will be| ic coe the Christian.” To those tive properties are wonderful ; it bas ery act. Work while it is day, for | bis numerous friends "who read it. | who have been blessed with sad ored many invalids to health, | soon the night cometh when none| The advertisement of the Marion | py, /weet midnight experiences fig One goes to these Springs can work. Hence we sincerely | Military Institute appears his | which God sometimes gives to those Bd gives the water a fair trial that { ryqp that every church will be rep- | week. Col. Murfee has been 80 | whom he has chosen and called to resented in this meeting. Come! [long known as one of the leading | follow him, even though a Gethse- You will be taken care of, and it educators of the state that it is ‘mane, it was indeed a pleas will be good to be here. Please hardly necessary to say anything | spend a half hour liste ing to 

ea Sha avert. the | Yung men who have gove forth |rext, Acts 16:25. Fine 

| is quite worthy of extende 
but we have no ‘‘society co. 
and cannot make room for acconnts 
of social events. The bride is bo 
accomplished dsughter of Dr, and 
Mrs. Massey, of Woodlawn, and 
the groom is a son of Captain and 
Mrs. John T, Davis, of Columbia, 
Ala., and is in successful business 
at Columbus, Ga. It was while 
he was a student at Howard Col: 
lege that Cupid began the prelimi. 
naries to the event herein chron. 

bry the two young men, Messrs 
ombe and Beanland, who have 

legsed the Springs for a number of 
years. They have a lady house- 
keeper who fully understands every 
detail. These young men are ac- 
tive, courteous, and watchful of 
the every comfort of the visitors. 
They are Southern men, one from 
Mississippi, the other from Ala- 

| Talladega Springs is immediately 
‘on the Alabama Mineral, a branch 

the Louisville and Nashville, 
wenty miles from Calera. The 

location is beautiful and pleasant, 
ee from malaria and mud, and 

ights are cool. The water is 
wal, if not superior to any sul- 

hur water in the South. Its cura- 

Should parents in Alabama be part of this chapter. 
accused of denying bread to their 

main to this whole discussion seem | Street, Atlanta, Ga. not to have occurred to Bro. Brows. 
ist. The state did not contemplate 
the running of a college when the 
institution was founded. It dis. 
tinctly stated in the very naming 
of the institution that 1t was crsat. 
ing a unversity, - 2. When the 
trustees of that institution, or the 
faculty, cease to do what the state 
has instructed them to do, and what 
the institution’ was created to do. 
and go into the business of college. 
killing by means of the very fund 
which the state has given it for its 
contemplated work, such protest: 
a8 ‘‘that Georgia resolution’’ do 
aot seek state aid, but state protec. 

Dear Brethren: Don't fail, every 
one of you who possibly can, to at. 
tend the Ministers’ Institute to be 
held at Alexander City, commenc. 
ing Morday tfter the 1st Suaday in 
August, 
We must make it a grand ocea- 

sion. Don't fail please, Bro. 
Anderson and others of our good 
brethren will bs here to conduct it, 

W. R, WaarLey, 
Alexander City, 

Sie 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Good Meeting at Milton, Fla. 

We have just closed ‘one of the 
most remarkable meetings for 

Ss og sine 

Riches take wings, wisdom re: 
maineth, Men are cheated, 
swindled and killed for money, 
Man’s knowledge cannot be stolen 
from him. The Columbian Cyclo- 
edia, 81 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, 
Ga. i 

fp : 

Home Treatment for Cancer. 
Dr. Byr's Balmy Oils, for can- 

cer, is a positive and painless cure. 
Most cases are treated at home, 
without the service of a physician. 
Send for book telling what wonder- 
ful things are being done by simply 
anointing with oils, The combina- 
tion is a secret ; gives instant relief 

The professional parson 1 met 
yesterday announced as his theme 
for next day: “The Intermediate 
State.”’ See? The plain, soul-say- 
ing gospel of Christ, which that 
particular congregation sorely ne, d- 
ed, was a theme too utterly com- 
mon-place for his lordship and, so, 
he must needs seek to gratify the 

. | depraved taste for mere idle specu- 
| lation, 
| Common-sense, thou art a jewel, 
precious but, oh, how rare! in the 
mental assets of many of those 
whom God has called to call men 

  Dot benefitted, ra 

At is a delightfully quiet place,no 
fowdy ism of any sort; everything 

on ducted on a high moral, social 
ie. A comfortable assembly 

—   
FRx been built, where the guests 28th, immediately on the close of 

fice! lor amusement and social | 
nurse, Everything is so home- 

visitors soon feel like it is 
f home, and this within itself 

Bismeeting co 
INTERDEPENDENCE makes it a 

man’s duty to respect others as well 
himself. It is not only wrong to 

from his hands tell the story well 
jenough, . o.oo oy 

J. H. Curry, Northport: ‘My 

me a month’s vacation. I ha 

| tor’s lovely wife and 

churches bave very kindly granted | in}   to repentance, “Woe is me if 1 
preach not the gospel’’—it was not 
nervous itching to be preaching 
mply but a fearful trembling born 
a deep 

31, revival more than any other, 

Christian character building and 
drawing a line of demarcation be. 
tween the friends and the enemies 
of Christ, that I ever had the pleas 
ure of attending. If there isa place 
in the civilized world needing such in 

tion, and this the church has the 
right to ask and expect. That reso 
lution simply asks the state to see 
that its institution complies with 
the state's instractions, 
plaint is not against the state, but 

The com 

from pain, destroys the caacer mi- 
crobes, and restores the patient to 
health. Thousands of cancers, tu- 
mors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and ma- 
liguant diseases cured in the last six 
years. If not afflicted, cut this out 
and send it to some suffering ope. 4 

    
Address Dr D. M. Byg, Box 25, 
Ladianapolis, Ind. 

EE el A 

In Memoriam, 

Crawford David Gwin, youngest con of 
Rev. D. W, and Jennie Crawford Gwin, 
burn in Montgomery, Ala , March 29,1874, 
died of va'vular deficiency ot the heart, 
near Atlanta, (College Pa k,) Ga, June 
25.1897. Many years before, the family 
physician discovered this deficiency ; but 
his superb physique, and equable, caeer- 
ful spirit threw him and the family off 
euard. At the last, while asleep, without 
special warning, these valves slowly 
closed and he “lell aclrep in Jesus,” He 

; was baptized with his elder and. only 
~ Notes yV brothe~, Howell, two years ago—ten days 

ef : Notes of My Work, after the death of their saintly mother. 

ae Te maeeing here ot Al | Towastocy, geoerorty, lorgisingarss pine the avdience wis and loyalty to his love . mar, 1 
the audience was much lar ol life. ¥ hewing all cowardice, he loved 

y Occasion since I have life and sought to prolong it ; recognizing 
ag bere. Subject: of | the solemnity of death and its issues, he 

: f atten {or them by humbly trusting in 
His favorite hymn he often re- 

- 

tonic to the bealth-seeker. A F183 Io! 
bath bouse has bren construct. do wrong, but it is 

bat which has : 
Here agaioat the university. The state | 

: that which has even both cold and hot ) y 
instructed it to do university work, 
‘but it is not doing it. 

I do not understand what Bro 
Brown means by ‘“‘pet theories,” 
etc., in his last paragraph, and so 
cannot answer, As to the ‘‘wast- 
ing of our energies on secular mat. 
ters,’’ they who know me best, 
know that I do very little of that 
If, however, that is meant for our 
Georgia brethren, they are amply 
able to answer for themselves. 

: « ¥. Dickinson, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

NRE 1 do] bOeR in 1 bseith fox more thous] cue home of Bu : vay of life—no | my judgment it is Milton. Her tendency to | year, | greatly no mL giither message has God given us and | thers is no difference in the life of 
* {a church member and of one whe 

{is not. Bro. Jean Vane did most 
of the preaching, aud he gave no 
uncertain sound regarding sin——sin 
in the family, sin in society, and 
sin in the church, and it was all 

at this place in reg. | done without abuse. The sermon 
k. The ministers [that caused more stir and talk 

hig leased | among professors and. non-profes- 
, | sors than any other during the 

| meetiog was on temperance. A 
umber of church members (four | 

| of them Baptists) had signed peti- f £h p Lomita yd sp 

  
) Institute at Six Mile, 

: t July sth to Sth Bro G. S.|   
  

ve whiske     
! $00 en 

as sl pd for me, 
t me com: to Thee, 

I come, Icone”  



el wliag y virtue of a certan : T9AGH ALE, | MORTGAGE sALB®, 

Cea Lie mortgage with power of fn} Under and by virtue of ee : 

re not m : dor fake with power of sale, and uu- | mortgage with power of sale, a certain | Under and by virtue of a certain 

re not made by cuted by Owen therdin confa'ned, exs. | the powers IB. oer of swle, and w fer | mortgage with power of sale, and under 
Ee : 5 her husband. to the Nations . Maul] by John N. Boogwing and Marv 1.1 owers therein contained, execut 

5 uick erp ing and hand, an the Nutional Hujid- | Scoggins to the regina and Mary J. by Willie Smith and Mary hig 

; q Ah process, but ery, Alabama, AiS0ation of Mangum Loan Association pe ding Aha to the National Building jand Loan n 

TH : 188L, which mort eo y of May, } ama, on the 3rd. a TY Adi | sOCIation 0 Montgomery, Alabama, on 

Du RE ; , rtgage is. recorded i ia day of February, | the 14th da A 3 a Ae 

; itch process of bask 13 ut mortgages, page 569, of Fs Book BD horgage . Fecardey =n ‘mortgage Soy OI Lumut, 1s, which 

LL . Romery Comts. ae he office of Muni ords of the Probate 8, of the rec-| 233, of the records of the Prob sn 

.. They arc the | i Nom buinisg’ sms Ls io Bm." Frobate Ded ot Macahat aes Snail County Bunt St an 
: : Sal : ; of a | Bg sin. As. § National Bulldh bama, the sald National By ing and 

Lng oe Li ; on \ Bociation will proceed to sell tie J 1 : ullding and Loan Associa | Loan Association w ‘Balding and 

ea vo the sband.s. ; anation ak he, Arts oo at public on will proceed to sell, at public auc- | at publi ation will proceed to sell 

| best; arc the standard, and have |Swsr. i te Ou of Bein, Court | on, at the Artesian, Hasin, Court | sin, Court re ee 
i. : Ee : - Ww, to the highest bidder for | A beams. to the ontgomery, | gomery, Alabama, to the highest: bid 

heen oar : : ash, © ¢ for | A.A JIA, : highe : 3 2 to the highest bid. 

been for years. Protect your in- | fonswine describes sropery. stuaics | ilon ins desort auy of July, IW. the] 199, the Tollowink. describe BropeRLy: 
io - alia on : In the Olty of Monteomary, coat oa owing described property, situated | situated in the town of ’propert 

Es = wal. Ais : y, County of | In the town of Alberty a 3 ed in the town of Albertyil 

terests by makin sure th Montgomery, Btate of faba to | Marshall, State A Iberty ne. County ot | County of Marshall, State of Ala 

Ca 443 £ ran wit: Lot No. three (1) in 1 Lot tw ama. to wit: to wit: One lot in Miller addi 

so fie (1) of Kenuedyvill ) In block ome} wenty-one (21) in Block number | the town of Albertville ped 5 

: 1 henuedyville, according te a sixteen (16) in the town of Alber hap BLLY Shh : 

map fe Kenmeayu ll. Sonar ae | Rebar, acorn Tr th’ ho Ein on Sal Su ony 
: thw. of the City of Mont. | Diets Brothers, now of rece the | rine ley Sree 

I Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col gomery, Ala, which map was dbp for | Probate office of Marshall Count, he and ) feet 

Lahade in readily obiained. Peminhios Seiy | 2: M. Kennedy by J. M, Garrett, civil bama, being the same conveyed to John | 
and card showing sam py engineer, in July, 1882, and recorded in N. Scoggins by W. H. McCord a 

houses of different i 1 the offi f the Probat | 15th day o a ord, on the 
oe of the Probate Judge of day of December, 1855 and filed {| 

Montgomery County, Alabama, in plat | [OF Fecord in the Probate office of Mar- | 

book page 54, and being the same con- shall County, State of Alabama. = 
eyed to Mrs. Owen Maull by J r This 28th day of June, 1867! Sd 

Dillard, 7 Case National Bullding and Loan Associa 

“ANT T This the 28th day of June, 1897, tion, ! : Mortgages. 

Lf JIN 1 3X National Building end Loan Associa- Wm. B. Holloway, Attorney, o 

  
  

    

Merit talks” the 
1 ptisi th ch 808) Woe R intrinsic vane of BN mnlilsree Aah dA 14 A v | wm'E Hollows ¥. Attorney ; | MORTGAGE SALD Btreet 

| Finney had been in fling ‘beaith ~ Hoods I a wy FOR Y OUNG LE) HGS. : : me Under 4nd by virtue of a certain) & 

but the ee Paxxe | more than a year. He was a good and Meri in medio ine means the power to | Laan Se a Ol, =r MORTGAGE SALE, | mortgage with power of sale, and. un: | or 
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